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I have t he honour and pleasure of meeting you hgaiLl
on the opening night of another session, and congratulating you on the progress of our Association. We had
two hundred m8mbers on our roll at the close of la st
session, 162 being full m embers, three associat es, and
thirty-five students , which is a record in our numerical
hif'tory. (Diagrltm Plate 1. ) Although the engineering'
p opulation of the city and' State is incre asin g perhap s
at a greater ra t e than ollr membership , yet when we
consider the number of Kinched Associations now exis t ing-th e Royal Society' s En g ineering Branch, the U llivprsity Engineering Society, t he Elect rical Associat ion ,
a ncl ot hers with whose work we are entirely in syltl pathy, :md of whose progress we are glad t o h ear-we
llWr fe el some satisfaction that our numbers ar e m ainbined and our Societ y a liye one. I assure y ou I am
proud to lJave been counted worthy to be your President
f or another ye[,r. Rt ill, I do not doubt but th at amongst
OUl' actiye members a better Presid ent could have beell
fou nd, and that it ,,"ould be achant ageolls if the hOn0111'R,
illld work, went round. In our Council f or this year ther e
is a consid erable leflyell of ne,," members. 'l'his is as i t
sh ould be, and I trust it will not be without influ ence Oll
the work of the Session. As Ipoin ted out on the occa sion
of our Annual Dinner, we h ave cause for gratitud e t hat
some of our oldest III em hers still take an a ctive inter eRt
in our \\'ork. 1'hllR we had two interesting papers laR t
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y ear from )Ir. Norman Selfe, whose work on the Q.u ays,
·Wharves, and Shippin g of Port J ackson was the )Iagnus
Opus of ou r proceedings . We cann ot all dwell on our
rem iniscences or experience, like him, b ut we all h ave
our hopes and aspiration s and sch emes for t h e future,
a nd if our youn ger memb ers will com e forwltnl and give
us those, I can assure t h em of a sympath etic h earing.
VVe h av-e also been favoured by anoth er old member ,
JIr . John Laing, with copies of n ewspaper cuttings of
ll1<1 ny years: back r eferrin g t o th e early days of our
Association, and by his .. iews on Tech nical Ecl uc&tion ,
\yhich has been a favo ur ite theme of his for oyer h alf
a century . He admits t h at much has been clone sin cf'
our Association was f ound ed, bu t sees how much yet
remains to be accomplish ed. As the great Scots divine,
Dr. Ch almers, r emarked long ago, "Th e greater the
circle of light , t h e vast er the circumference of darkness" ; but we must not forget t h at the ar ea of illumination increases fas t er t han the bouncling circumferen ce,
increases as t h e squa re of t he circumference, in fact, and
so we may g o on in hope .
111'. Laing' s letter to the Council has h een printed ,
a nd will b e issued along with this address to you, as
also will be his intere stin g contribution in the shape
of extracts fro m n ewspapers of a generation a g o, relating
t o the early h istory of our Association.
H is remarks were stimulated by t he paper )Ir .
T urner, Superintendent of T echnical Edu cation in the
Stat-e, was good enou gh to read t o us last Session, and
hy the discussion thereon, in which I hope y ou all h ave
been interested. W h ile I think we are all agr eed on the
importance, even the n ecessity, of evenin g classes b ein g
esta blished in ey ery centre of population where boys
\Y }1O are at work or business durin g' the day may cont in ue t heir education , t o me it seems that much m ore
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might be done in our primary day sch ool s to inter est
boys in pra ctical science and give them clear elementary
ideas in )Iechan ics and Physics , and, on ce possessin g
these, t heir t echnical education would b e easy . W hy
should arithmetic b e taught almost solely in its com m er cial application in our schools, and boys bothered
with obs olete or antiquated rates of exchan ge and rul es
or compound partnership instead of learnin g h ow to calcu late approximately t h e stren gth of a chain or t h e
n umber of bri ck s in a wall ? How many boys- n ay,
how m r.ny t eachers (I might say how many junior en gin eers)-can say clearly what "Vacuum" is, or what
t h e expr ession " H orse-power" m eans? Aml yet these
ar e elementary expressions in the technology of the
world-dominating art of Meehallical Engi neerill g',
fa miliar in our mouths as househ ol([ words-not en gineers' mouths only, but every one' s-and every intel1i g en t boy of t welve might know th eir' m eaning.
I
b elieve that ou r mor e progressive educational authorities
ar e aware of th eir deficiencies, and t h at primary edu cation is getting more huma ne and rational t h an it was
in the (hys Lord Avebury (Sir Johll Lu bbock ) spoh:e
of when he said, " vVhen I was a boy , neither science ,
nor modern languages, nor arithmet ic, formed par t of
t h e public school system of t he country"; but th e
i ncubus of tradition is still heavy upon them . Can we
wonder that England has a hard struggle to maintain
h er place in th e van of progress when this was the
st ate of things not so long ago? But in Ameri c ~, it
was n ot much better. I remember reading a r eyiew of
a work by a n American E ngineer on Bri(l ges, " De POllt ibu s ," h e called it, and he explain ed t hat h e harl wastef1
t h e b est y ears of his stud ent life learning Latin, so he
to ok this fir st chan ce t hat h e had to llisphy his a ccom1l1ishmen t.
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The dead hand of the mediaeval schoolman is still ·
hea vy on the rank and file of our teachers, who devote
their energy to dead languages, not that the~r may study
the great works of, say, Tacitus or Marcns Aurelius,
but that they may stupefy and stultify their pupils by
cramming them with useless Latin grammar. Our educational institutions cannot break wholly free from the
traditions of the Middle Ages, when Latin was the language of civilisation, and books, as we know them , were·
non-existent. "Words, words, words ," a form of education without the power thereof, are still too mu ch appreciated; and so we find in politics, in society, even in
business, the worker- th e practical man, to use a muchabused term- is dominated and led , or misled, by the
man of word s~ the maker of phr::.ses, who obscures
counsel by a flow of more or less plausible verbosity.
Hence the necessity for a reform in our primary and
secondary methods of education of young persons , similar
to that which has wrought such wonders in the instruction of infants, to whom school is no lon ger a place of
penance, but of delight . Our young citizens should be
induced to exercise the wits God has given them, to try
and think out every-day problems, to distinguish between convention and reality , and to recognise that no·
casuistry can make two and two five, or two wrongs one
l·ight. This mental clearness and independence can be
stimulated and encouraged much better by helping them
to study the phenomena of nature and the processes of
life and work around t hem, than by instruction in dead
lang uages or (l ea der rules of grammar. Rence Technical
E(lucation-or , rather, education in applied physical
~ ci ence, is of the highest importance to t he well-being'
of the Commonwealth, quite apart from the benefits it
imparts by giving ns more intelligent workmen in our
shops and hctories.
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All science, we have been told, is measurement;
b ut the particular science of measurement or (l':l:;tntity
is Mathematics, hence the study of ' Uathematics is of
vital importance to scientific progress. But Mathematics
<loes not mean the binomial theorem or conic
,sections only: the most important branch of :3latherna tics is Arithmetic, and every child has to learn some
Mathematics when he learns his multiplication tftble.
Why should the study of Arithmetic be looked upon as
commonplace and " practical," while elementary Algebra,
which is much simpler than the conventional processes
,of Arithmetic to one who can stat~ or analyse the
problem presented, is looked on b~ so many as a theoreti,cal superfluity in education? But both Arithmetic and
Algebra are only tools in the hands of the workman; he
wants results, and chooses the proper tool to get themthat which shapes his ends with least labour and sufficient accuracy, if he is roally a "practical man."
:llan is well definell as the tool-using animal, a nd
the best man is he who is e<J.uipped with th e best kit of
tools and can use them. This idea of Mathematics as a
,t ool to produce results is diametrically opposed to the
wisdom of the Ancients-to them the tool was everyt hing, t he production of r esults useful to humanity a
mere accident, unworthy of a philosopher's consideration .
"Sh all we set down Astronomy ," says Socrates, "amon g
the subjects o~ study?"
"I think so," answers hi R
youn g friend Glaucon; "to know something about the
seasons, the months, and the years is of use for military
purpos es, as well as for agriculture and na vigatiol1."
" It amuses me," says Socrates, "to see how afraid y on
f>re l est the common herd of people should accuse you
'0£ r ecomm endin g useless studies"- and h e proceeded to
,explain that t he use of Astronomy is not to add to tho
vulgar comforts of life, but to assist in raising t h e mind

to the con tern pla tion of things which are to be percei " ,:d
by the pure intellect alone . I flu ote t his fro m ) Iacaulay' s.
essay on Lord Bacon, where the end and aim of the study'
of Science and )lathematics is concisely set f orth.
But )lacaulay slipped himself sonwtilllt' s, and drew
forth a remonstrance from, t hat great en gineer and
t eacher, Professor )lacfluorn Rankine. In the latt·:r' s
Preliminary Dissertation on t he IT armony of 'l'heory and
Practic e, in )lechanics , publisherl as a preface t o his
cbssicrtl ,york, "Applied Mechanics," he points out th e
fallacious idea that r end ered the scientific achievement s
of the old philosoph ers so abortive. The idea of " a
double sys t em of natural laws-one theoretical , g'eometrical, ra t ional, discoverable by contemplation, applicable to celestirtl, aetherial, ind estru ctible bodies , and
being an object of the noble and liberal arts ; the other
practica l , m echanical, empirical, discoverable by experience, applicable to t errestrial, gross , destructible bodies,
and being fln object of what were once called the vulgar
and sordid f, rts"-which was prevalent until the Renaissance, when "the science of m otion was founded by
Gallleo, and perfected by N e"lyton. Then it "lYfl S esb blishe(l that celestial and terrestrial mechanics are
branches of one science; that they depend on one and
t he same system of clear and simple first principles; that
those yery laws, which regulate the motion and the
sta bility of bodies on earth, govern also the revolutions
of the stars and extend their dominion through the
immensity of space . Then it came to b e acknowled ged'
that no ma t erial object, however small-no force, however feeble- no phen omenon, however familiar , is insignificant or beneath t he attention of the) philosopher ;
that t h e processes of the workshop, the lab ours of t he
artis r,n, are full of inst ruct ion to the man of science;
that the sc ie nt ific study of practical m echanics is wen
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worthy of t he attention of t he most accomplished mathematician. 1'hen the notion that scientific men are unfit
for business began to disappear. It. was not Court fayOlU ,
not high connec t ion , not Parliamentary influence, which
caused Newton to be appointed VV l1rden, and aft erward s
Master, of t he :Uint; it was none of these, but it was the
knowledge possessed by a wise Minister of the fact t hat
N ewton 's skill, both theoretical and practical , in tho f'e
branches of knowledge which that office required, r ender'ed him t h e fitt est man in all Britain to direct th e
execution of a gr eat reform in the coinage."
Still, he says , "That discr epancy between th eory and
practice, which in sounel physical and m echanical science
is a delusion, has a real existence in the minds of men;
and t hht fallacy, thou gh rejected by t heir jurlgments,
continues to exercise an influence over their act s ."
To exemplify this kind of influence , he eluotes
}lacaulay, who, in his "Histor y of the t imes of Willi am
Hr.," compares metaphorically the science of politics
t o t hat of mechanics, and then proceeds as follows:" The mathematician can easily demonstrate t lu.t a cer tain power, applied by m eans of a certain lever or of
a certain system of pulleys, will suffice to rais e a cert ain
weight. But his demonstrat ion proceeds on the supposition that the ma chinery is such as no 10[,(1 will bellll or
break. If the engineer who has to lift a great mass of
real granite by the instrumentality of real t imber and
real h emp, should ab solutely r ely on the propositions
which h e find s in treatis es on Dynamics, and should
make no allowftnce for the imperfection of his m ater ialR,
his whole apparatus of beams, wheels and ropes would
soon come down in r uin ; and with all his geometrical
Rkill he would be fo und a hI' inferior builder to th ose
painted barbarian s , who, though they never hea nl of t]lP
parallelogram of forces, managed to pile up St onehenge. "
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It is impossible to read this passa.ge, Ibnkin.e says,
without feeling admiration for the force and clearness of
the lang·uage in which it is expressed; and these very
qualities of force and clearness, as well as the liuthor's
eminence, render it one of the best examples that can
be found to illustrate the lurking influence of the fallacy
of a double set of mechanical laws, rational and practical.
It is true, he says, "that, shoul(l th ? engineer implicitly
trust to aI pretended mathematician, or an incomplete
tI'eatise, his apparatus would come down in ruin, a,.; the
historian has stated; it is also true that the same result
would follow if the engineer was not one who had qualifi m] himself, by experience and observation, to distinguish between good and bad materials and workmanship; but the passage I have quotetl conveys an idea
different from these, for it proceeds on the erroneous
supposition that the first part of a theory of a machine is
the whole theory, and is at varilince with something else
which is independent of mathematics, and which constitutes, or is the foundation of, practical mechanics."
This puts the position clearly: the engineer must
qualify himself, by experience and observation, to m ak e
np. for the defects of the incomplete trerttises in dynamics
and mechanics he may be able to consult. Fifty years
ago, when this was written, while the first and simpler
part of the m athematical theory of machines or struct ures was fairly well enunciated, the second and more
complex part was hardly approached. In the last halfcentury our knowledge of the structure and strength of
matelials, of elasticity , of friction, has vastly increased,
and has been formulated by those students of applied
science we are apt to call Theorists; they have often
cleftred up phenomena known to practical workmen in
a vague, intuitive sort of way, which knowledge enabled
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t hem often to avoid mistakes that the necessarily incomplete treatises on first principles never thought of provi(ling for.
Necessarily incomplete, for there can be no finality
in science; the mor8 we know, the more we recognise
remains to be explained . And here W8 see where the
so-called practical mall, who despi"es theory, often makes
a mistake. He is like those barharous Arabs who burnt
the great library of Alexandria. Said the Caliph, Omar,
"If these Greek writings agree with the Koran , they are
.'mperfiuous, if not, they are pernicious"; so if theory
;;,grees with his practice it is useless , if not , it is mischievous. No one can teach him anything, he opposes
.every advance in method or in administration, hoe is the
most conservative and unprogressive man on earth. Sir
Frederick Bramwell, in an almost prophetic address to
t he British Association in 1872, on a subj ect that has
still an intense interest for us, "Economy in th e Use of
Coal," had something to say of the self-styled "practical
man." After pointing out the savings in fuel consumpt ion that might be adopted, he says: "But there is a
further and perpetual bugbear in th'e way of such improvements, and that bugbear is the so-called 'practiciil
man.'
I do not wish the Section to suppmie for one
moment that I, brought up as an apprentice in a workshop, and who all my life have practised my profession,
intend to say onp word against the truly practical m::.n.
On the contrary, he is the man of all others that I
ad mire, and by whom I would wish persons to be guided,
because the truly practical man is one who knows the
reason of that which h e. practises, who can give an
!>ccount of the faith that is in him, and who , while he
possesses the readiness of mind and dexterity which arise
from the lon g -continupd and ,daily intercourse with the
.subject of his profession, possesses also that necessary
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am ount of theoretical and scientific knowledge which
justifies him in pursuin g any process h e adopts, which
in many cases enables him to devise new process'es , or
which at all events, if h e be not of an inventive qu ulity
of mind , will enable him to appreciate and valu e the
ne w processes devised by others . 'fhis is :1.::; truly practical ma n , about whom I have not hing to say except
t hat which is most laudatory; bu t t h e 'practical m an, '
r:.s commonly und erstood, m eans t h e man who knows the
practice of his trade, and knows nothing else concernin g
it, t h e man whose wisd om consists in st anding by, see·
ing, b ut not investigating, th e new discoveries whic h
are t a kin g place around h im , in decry ing those discoveries, in applying to thos e who invent improvem ents,
even t h e very greatest" the epithet of 'sch emers,' and
then when he find s that, beyon d all dispu te, some new
m atter is good, and h as com e into general practice, ta kin g to it grumblin gly, but still t akin g to it, becau se if
h e did n ot he could not compet e with his co-manufact urers ; t he aim and object of such a man being to insure
that he sh ould n ever make a mist ake by embarking his
capital or his time in that which h as not been proved
by men of large h earts and large iJ]t e Ui ge n(' ~ . "
Amongst other inst ances, h e says : "When the Siemen s r egenerative gas furnace was introd u ce d, ,,-hat
said the 'pract ical ' man P 'Turn y our coals into gas , and
burn the g:;s , and t h en t alk of regeneration! I do n't
know ,,-hat you mean by regeneration, except in a
spirit ual sense ; I a m a practical m an, and if I want heat
out of coals I put coals on a fire ::..nc1 burn them' ; and
for fift een years the practical man ha s been a ba r t o thi s
most enormous improvement in metallurg ical operations .
One knows, an(l one' s experience teaches one , that this
is the conduct of the so-called pra ctical man, ftn d his
conduct a,rises not only from the cause which I h ave
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given (his ignorance of the principles of his profession),
but from another one I have had occasion to allude to
when speaking on a different subject, and that is , y ou
offend his pride when you come to him and say, 'Adopt
such a ph,n, it is an improvement on the process you
carryon . His instillct r ev olts at the notion that you ,
a stranger, very likely his junior, and ver y probably, if
the improyement be an original and radical one, a person
not even connected with t he t r &de to which that improvement relates, should dare to assert that you can inform
him of something connect ed with his business that he
did not know. "
Where shall We find the truly pract ical man Bro.mwell contrasts with the self-styled one? I rather thin k
he is like the poet-born, not made; but we should see
to it that he finds an environment in which he can develop. If we look back into the history of famo us engineers , \\"e find the giants of old were f,ll t ruly practical
men. Consider Thomas Telford , one of t he found er s of
t he Institution of Civil Engineers, the great est road and
bridge and canal maker of his day. U nt il h e was t wentythree h e worked as a stone-mason in the rural village
of Lan gholm, in Eskdale; but he had a t hirst for knowledge, fInd r ead, marked, and inwardly digested every
book h e could lay hands on. Two years' working at his
trade in Edinburgh enlarged bis opportunities and accomplishments; then h e left for London, still a workin g
maSOll , but there attracted the not ice of his employers
and their flr chitectR , who found him more than a mere
tradesman.
Sent t o Portsmouth t o superintend some
buildings fo r the Dockyard authorities, he kept his eyes
open , [Ind got his first knowledge of the construction of
graving docks , wharf walls , and such, which wer e
amongst his principal occupations t hereafter. From
Portsmouth he wrote to som e of his frien ds in E skdale :
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"My business requires a good deal of writing and drawing-then, as knowledge is m:v most ardent pursuit,
a thousand things occur whirh call for investigation
which would pass unnoticed by those who are content
to trudge only in the beaten path. [am not contented
unless I can give a reason for every particular method or
practice which is pursued. Hem'p [ am now very deep
in chemistry. '1'he mode of making mortar in the best
way led me to inquire into the nature of lime. Having,
in p.ursuit of this inquiry, looked into some books on
chemistry, 1 perceived the field was boundless; but that
to assign satisfactory reasons for many mechanical processes required a general knowledge of that science. I
have therefore borrowed a manuscript copy of Dr. Black's
Lectures. I have bought his 'Experiences in Magnesia
and Quicklime,' and also Foureroy's Lectures translated
f rom the French by one Mr. Eliot, of Edinburgh. And
I am dptermined to study the subject with unwearied
ftttention until I attain some accurate knowledge of
chemistry , which is of no less use in the practice of the
a rts than it is in medicinp."
This was the truly practical spirit. He was not
content to know that mortar may be fat or poor, hy-draulic, or otherwise, but he wanted to know the how
and the why of it. And all the time h e was a busy man,
a nd a social man, too, taking a great interest in local
Freemasonry. Noone ever falsified more the dictum of
that old Pharisee, the Son of Sirach, who wrote in
"Ecclesiasticus," "Wisdom cometh by opportunity of
leisure, and he that hath little business shall become
wise, " who classed the artisan and the artist with the
man whose talk is of bullocks, and contemptuously sr:.id,
"These shall not be sought for in public counsel nor
sit high in the congregation."
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One of Telford's great projects, not carried out, was
the erection of a cast-iron arch 600 feet span over the
Thames at London. A parliamentary committee took
evidence as to its feasibility, and its report, summarisett
in Creasy' s Encyclopedia, gives us an interesting view
of engineering science a century ago. There were then
hut few practical engineers who could give an opinion
on such a work, the veteran J ames Watt was one; the
witnesses examined were, in great part, pure mathematicians . Playfair, Professor of }lathematics at Edinburg:\h
admitted: "When a mechanical combination becomes in
a certain degree complicated, it baffles the efforts of the
geometer, and refuses to submit even to the most approved methods of in vestiga ti on. It is therefore from
men educated in the school of daily practice and experience, and who , to, a knowledge of general principles ,
have added, from the habits of their profession , a certain
feeling of the justness or insuffi ciency of any mechanical
contrivance, that the soundest opinion in a m atter of
this kind can be obtained." Experience, and a knowledge of general principles, note-Hot of more or less
empirical formulae; it would have been well if some of
the designers of great American brid ges had kept this
in mind.
The failure of the g eometers to give much assistance to the Committee may have justified Telford's holding acquirements in the higher mathematics somewhat
ch eaply . . He placed his reliance mainly on observation,
experience, and carefully conduded experiments; the
data so obtained were the premises of his theory. For
no one could have done the mighty works that he did
without a rationa l theory to guid e him. It was not the
traditions oT the mason' s shed that huilt the Menai Suspension Bridge , or made him the first President of the
Tnstitu t ionof Civil Engineers; :vet he was the trul:y
practical man "Bramwell haR held np for our laudation.
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,Ve are apt t o think he belon ged to another age
w hen there were more opportunities for t he engineer.
,.;:hen t he profession was not overcrowded and work not
so specialised, when t.he restrictions imposed by caste
and division of labour amongst artisans, and professional etiquette, wer e less marked (though in our democratic times, compared with the ultra-'rory days of his
er a, it should be otherwise ), but h e had the same struggle
as any of us. Writ ing in his old a ge, respecting a y oung
man who desired to enter the engineering profession,_ he
pointed out t hat it offer ed f ew prizes compared with the
number of blanks . " But if civil en gineering, notwithst anding these discouragements, is still preferred, I may
point out," he says, "that the way in which Mr. Rennie
and myself proceeded, was to ser ve a regular apprenticeship to some practical employment-he t o a millwright ,
an ~ I to a general house-builder . Th is is the tru e way
of acquiring practic::.l skill, a thorough knowled g e of the
mat erials employed in construction , and, last, but not
least, a perfect knowledge of the habits and di spositions
of t he workmen who carry out our designs. This course,
though forbidding to many a young person who believes
it possible to find a short and r apid path to distin ction,
is proved to be otherwise by the examples I hav e stated:
For my own p::..rt, I may truly aver that 'Steep is th~ ·
ascent and slippery is the way.' "
His. knowledge of men, h is selection of r es i(lent
engineer s and inspectors of works, his scrutiny into the
qualifications of his workmen, and his m ethods of dealing wit h them, were undoubtedly great factors in hil'l
professional success .
If y ou read the reportl'l of presid ential address('s delivered to Engineering Societies within the bst fe w
months , notably one by lIfr. Hughes, of t h e Lancashire
and Yorkshire Railw ftJ, to the ~fanehel'lter Association
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last October, you will see the same thing insisted on as
l'eq uisi te f or the successful engineer.
Mr. Hughes entitled his address "The Profession
and the Man," and, relat ive to his claim that Engineering is a pI:ofession, the editor of "Page' s Weekly" remarks: "Indeed, concernin g t he le gal profession: we
w ould go beyond Mr. Hughes, and suggest that t he
a verage lawyer cuts a very poor figure wh en compared
with the modern engineer, who, as a producer, has, de
facto, the highest possible claim to consideration and
recognition by the world at large ."
I t hink in this twentieth century t he world at large
is beginning t o recognise this; but in many high places
he is st ill looked on as an " ingenious mechanic, " to be
patronised or ignored as may suit t he passing m ood of
the powers that be.
As bearing on the r elative statu s of these two professions, I will quote to you from a l eading article in
"En gineering , " of thirty-six years a go, on the inquest
at a fatal boiler explosion in Bermondsey , London, in
1872. The Coroner on this occasion had t he assistance
of one of t he Board of Trade Surveyors, Mr; John Macfarlane Gray, who not only gave eviden ce, but was permitted to cross-examine the ot her witnesses . He mainbined that the safe pressure in the boiler, when new,
was only 15; lbs. per square inch, while t he firm who
ha d made it claimed that it was fit for 60 lbs. The safety
yahe w::.s loaded t o 49 Ibs., and was blowing off strongly
at the instant of the explosion. " Engineering" remarks:
" Such a question a s this, the strength of boilers, can
only be settled by careful calculation. MI'. Macfarlane
Gray is known to our readers as one who revels in c::.lculations, and he seemed t o be determined to maIm all
t he jury into engineers and scientific boiler-makers
b efore they ret ired. 'fhe Coroner was t horoughly dis-

